
	  
	  

 

Shutting Down For Winter	  
	  

If you have a place up north or are planning to make your annual 
snowbird trek to Florida, you will need to start planning to shut down 
your cottage or home for the winter. 
 
One of the big concerns when leaving it uninhabited in the winter is 
the potential for a burst water line or water leak that can really do 
serious damage. So the first thing you need to do is turn off the main 
water valve and drain all the water in your pipes by turning on all the 
faucets, flushing all the toilets and emptying the commodes. You 
should also drain and turn off your water heater. 
 
Next unplug all your electrical appliances and electronics like TVs 
and computers so you eliminate the potential damage to them if there 
is a power surge, and lower your electric bill while you are away. 
Make sure you also clean out your refrigerator and freezer, unplug 
them and leave the doors ajar so it doesn’t get moldy. 
  
If you have a fireplace, close the flue so you don’t get a cold draft 
blowing into your cottage or home and so the birds, raccoons and 
squirrels can’t enter it through your chimney. If you have a gas 
fireplace, make sure you also shut off the gas line that runs to the 
fireplace. 
 
Now walk around the outside and drain the water from your outdoor 
faucets and leave them open, and shut down the gas line for the grill 
or turn off and store the grill’s propane tank. Lastly, make sure your 
gutters are free of leaves and debris and that your downspout 
extenders aren’t clogged to allow melting snow and ice to drain 
properly. 
  
 
Before you leave, turn the thermostat down to 50 degrees so your 
home won’t freeze up during the cold winter months. 
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Of course it is always wise when possible, to have a friend or 
neighbor check on your cottage or home regularly when you are 
away, and you can give them a gift card to their favorite restaurant or 
hardware store to say thanks when you return.  
 
Alternately, many folks engage a local handyman, such as My Go-2-
Guy to visit  the property on a regular basis checking for signs of 
winter damage, leaks, attempted entry and to simply take away the 
junk mail and change light timers so the property looks more lived in.  
 
Now-a-days though, thanks to the advancements in technology, there 
are lots of ways you can monitor your empty cottage or home via a 
computer or smartphone during the 
winter.  NEST  (https://nest.com/ca) offers a great line of smart 
devices to control temperature, monitor both inside and out with 
cameras and more.   
 
But by taking time to shut everything down properly, and with the 
ability to monitor things via your local handyman,  computer or 
smartphone, you will just increase your peace of mind.	  


